Locations of 2022 Submitted Applications for Regional Solicitation Transit Projects

Category

- Transit Expansion
  1. SW Transit Golden Triangle Transit Hub
  2. SW Prime North Expansion
  4. Shakopee to Brooklyn Center Express
  5. Route 3 Service Expansion
  6. I-94 Park and Ride Structure
  7. Operating Funds for METRO Green Line LRT Extension

- Transit Modernization
  8. MVTA Tech and ADA Enhancements
  9. MVTA AVTS Modernization
  10. 5th Street Transit Center
  11. Blue Line Lake Street/Midtown Station Renovation
  12. 38th Street Station Modernization
  13. Apple Valley Red Line BRT 147th Street Station Skyway

- Travel Demand Management
  14. Dakota County
  15. MVTA Transit Connection Specialist
  16. Metro Transit Residential Pass Implementation Project
  17. BikeMn Campaign to Increase Bicycle Mode Share
  18. MoveMN 15 Minute Cities of St. Paul
  19. Metro Transit Wayfinding Project
  20. BikeMn Bicycle Camp

- Arterial BRT Project
  21. G Line ABRT